The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. This research has developed an "intelligent co-pilot" operator assistance algorithm for manned or teleoperated ground vehicles. A large-scale experimental study was performed on an outdoor vehicle to test the hypothesis that the semi-autonomous control framework could both prevent vehicle collisions and increase travel speed. Statistically significant results, gathered over a large population of operators, showed a substantial increase in vehicle speed and safety when guided by the semi-autonomous control framework. Other results showed an Threat-Based Semi-Autonomous Operator Assistance Algorithms for Ground Vehicles
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Approved for Public Release; Distribution Unlimited Further work under this grant aimed to exploit the tools that were developed under the constraint planning work to enable a new approach to minimalistic sensing of the environment, thus resulting in a unified approach to sensing and control for ground vehicle navigation. A new algorithm for identifying and planning corridors (which approximately bound homotopic path classes) was developed. This algorithm identifies, for each homotopic path class, a minimum-length corridor (similar in nature to a road lane) from the vehicle position to some goal position. These corridors--and not the entire dense video scene--can be transmitted to a remote teleoperator to enable safe vehicle teleoperation over a degraded comms link. This work was implemented and experimentally tested (again leveraging DARPA funding) on an outdoor vehicle, and initial results suggest that comparable results for vehicle safety and travel speed were obtainable when transmitting both a dense video stream and the highly simplified corridor data, thus suggesting that the minimalistic sensing approach captures the key environmental features necessary to enable safe vehicle navigation while utilizing only a fraction of typical bandwidth requirements. The number of undergraduates funded by this agreement who graduated during this period with a degree in science, mathematics, engineering, or technology fields:
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Scientific Progress
In this research program, an "intelligent co-pilot" was developed to provide operator assistance for manned and unmanned ground vehicles. A large-scale experimental study was performed on an outdoor vehicle to test the hypothesis that the semi-autonomous control framework could both prevent vehicle collisions and increase travel speed. Statistically significant results, gathered over a large population of operators, showed a substantial increase in vehicle speed and safety when guided by the semi-autonomous control framework. Other results showed an increasing acceptance of the control technology as additional feedback modalities (i.e. visual, tactile) were provided to the operator. Results from this work were covered worldwide in the popular press (100+ outlets, including Wired, Popular Science, MSNBC, New Scientist, etc.).
Further work aimed to exploit the tools that were developed under the constraint planning work to enable a new approach to minimalistic sensing of the environment, thus resulting in a unified approach to sensing and control for ground vehicle navigation. A new algorithm for identifying and planning corridors (which approximately bound homotopic path classes) was developed. This algorithm identifies, for each homotopic path class, a minimum-length corridor (similar in nature to a road lane) from the vehicle position to some goal position. These corridors--and not the entire dense video scene--can be transmitted to a remote teleoperator to enable safe vehicle teleoperation over a degraded comms link. This work was implemented and experimentally tested (again leveraging DARPA funding) on an outdoor vehicle, and initial results suggest that comparable results for vehicle safety and travel speed were obtainable when transmitting both a dense video stream and the highly simplified corridor data, thus suggesting that the minimalistic sensing approach captures the key environmental features necessary to enable safe vehicle navigation while utilizing only a fraction of typical bandwidth requirements.
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